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		YOUR LOCAL WINDOW CLEANING COMPANY

		Owner: Kevin Brown and Nick Brown

		Serving: Kalamazoo, Portage, Plainwell, Three Rivers, Battle Creek, St. Joseph, South Haven, MI

	

	
		
	
	We're located at:

		7162 Stadium Drive, Kalamazoo MI 49009
	
	


	
		(269) 350-5300	











 	
            
                 
            

            



Welcome to Fish Window Cleaning – your local window cleaning company servicing Kalamazoo, Portage, Plainwell, Otsego, Paw Paw, Three Rivers, Battle Creek, Benton Harbor, St. Joseph, Mattawan, and South Haven, Michigan.



[image: team christmas party]Call today for a free estimate: (269) 350-5300



	Window Cleaning
	Hard Water Stain Removal
	Construction Clean Up
	Gutter Cleaning
	Chandelier and Light Fixture Cleaning
	Pressure Washing
	Soft Washing
	Roof Washing
	High Rise Window Cleaning




Thank you so much for the great job done in the pool area at the Holiday Inn West. WOW! It looks great and we are so impressed with the job done. Thank you again and we look forward to working with you on the exterior of the help.

  - Amy, Holiday Inn West, Kalamazoo, MI





	
            Your Home

            We provide cleaning of all types of windows, even the hard to reach ones of your home. We also offer hard water stain removal, gutter cleaning, chandelier and light fixture cleaning, and pressure washing services. You can rely on Fish Window Cleaning to treat your home as if it were our own. We wear fresh shoe covers as we enter your home and use cloth pads under each window as we clean it to protect your carpet and wood floors.  We work quietly and quickly as we move from room to room to cause the least disruption. Get your windows cleaned with the peace of mind that only Fish Window Cleaning can provide.			[image: Residential Window and Siding Cleaning]


	
            Your Business

            We maintain storefronts and commercial buildings, helping you to achieve a polished look to give your customers a good impression. We provide window cleaning ranging from weekly to annually, tailoring our services to the needs of your business. We also offer hard water stain removal, construction clean up, pressure washing, and gutter cleaning. Whether you have a lot of windows or just a few we would love to be the ones to keep them shining. We’ve led the industry with a premiere safety program to ensure the protection of our customers and cleaners. We also provide the peace of mind that bonded and insured window cleaners will be maintaining the appearance of your business.			[image: commercial building with vehicle]






We are extending our appreciation to you and your crew for your meticulous care in cleaning our screens and windows. Related to your service was taking time to carefully address and resolve the paint overspray on several window units. On time - on estimate - and with expertise - thank you! We are most pleased to act as a satisfied customer reference.

- Tommi and Jeffrey, Kalamazoo, MI




Why have we grown to be the largest window cleaning company in the world?


	
            	Hassle free service
	We are committed to customer satisfaction
	Trained and uniformed professionas
	Premier safety program
	Customized cleaning schedules
	We care!
	We show up!


            	 		 	 [image: ]

            Soft Washing	[image: ]

            High Rise Commercial Window Cleaning






Providing - Window Washing, Hard Water Stain Removal, Construction Clean Up, Gutter Cleaning, Soft Washing, and Roof Washing



Servicing - Kalamazoo, Plainwell, Portage, Otsego, Paw Paw, Three Rivers, Battle Creek, Benton Harbor, St. Joseph, Mattawan, and South Haven

(49007, 49014, 49037, 49048, 49001, 49006, 49009, 49012, 49017, 49034, 49053, 49004, 49008, 49083, 49015, 49024, 49002, 49022, 49085, 49090, 49079, 49127, 49038, 49071, 49057, 49055, 49065, 49045, 49098, 49013, 49056, 49064, 49111, 49043, 49026, 49126)
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	“Steve and the Fish Window Cleaning Crew,
Thank you so much for the great job done in the pool area at the Holiday inn West. WOW! It looks great and we are so impressed with the job done. Thank you again and we look forward to working with you on the exterior of the hotel.“ - Amy T., Holiday Inn West

“Dear Steve,
We are extending our appreciate to you and your crew for your meticulous care in cleaning our screens and windows. Related to your service was taking time to carefully address and resolve the paint overspray on several window units. On time - on estimate - and with expertise - thank you! We are most pleased to act as a satisfied customer reference.“ - Tommi B. and Jeffrey B.

“WOW!!! You and your staff did a tremendous job! The customer service, the attention to detail! Please pass along that everyone, even other managers, are very pleased with you and your staff!! Thank you.“ - Amy, Environmental Services Director, Friendship Village - Kalamazoo

“Stumbled across Fish Window cleaning on Angie's List. Called to schedule estimate. Amazing response time! Very respectful, prompt, and great at cleaning windows. Wore shoe covers in my home. One person worked inside and one out in a very efficient manner. Great job guys. I will call you again next year! My neighbors are jealous! Will pass your number on to them.“ - Karen

“I used Angie's list and found Fish Window Cleaning. I called to get an estimate and they were at my house within 2 hours. I liked their price (which they stuck to) and hired them. They said it would be a couple of days before they could get it done. I told them that was fine and within 2 days they were here. They did an excellent job and there was no mess anywhere for me to clean up after them...“ - Joy
read more »

“Call back the same day. Estimate the same day. Gutter cleaned the next day. Excellent work! Will use again.“ - Doug

“This team is the best! They are punctual, polite and thorough. My windows never looked so good. I will continue to use them for my cleaning.“ - Carie F.

“Kevin was very nice and professional. He called me both before and after the cleaning. He also informed me of a seal leak in my window. I was only there for a few minutes and he did a brief walk around of what he had done so far. Kevin is definitely a keeper!!!“ - Annie V.

“Everything about using Fish was perfect! Our windows look beautiful!!“ - Jennie C.

“Dane and Aj did great“ - Missy P.

“Great job as usual“ - Paul C.

“Thanks for the great customer service Nick! We will set up more work with you in the future.“ - Melinda M.

“Keep up the good work and we wish you all the best.“ - Chris H.

“I cannot begin to tell you what a fantastic experience it has been working with this company and its staff. From start to finish, personable, professional, timely, and a great service on all counts. They were informative throughout and followup was direct and concise. I wish all vendors I deal with were like this. In this day and age they are the exceptional example that others should follow.“ - Douglas B.

“The staff is friendly and hard working.“ - King A.

“I was really happy that they were able to clean two hard to reach windows that the other people in the spring could not reach. They windows look great.“ - Joe R.

“We had 2 buildings to be cleaned on the same day. I got the team started at one building and had to go back because of scheduling and ask the team to go and clean the second building first. Without any delay 2 members got supplies and went and cleaned. It was a hassle for your guys but they easily maneuvered the situation and make it work for us. Great Team!!“ - Lisa B.

“Logan and Harry are amazing. They are very professional and hard working. I could not be happier with their service.“ - Beth G.

“Always appreciate when the crew puts the window treatments (blinds) back in place vs open- Nice courtesy!“ - Elizabeth W.

“As always, excellent service and great staff“ - Linda D.

“Your entire staff is professional and very courteous. They did an outstanding job of ensuring our windows sparkled. After the job was finished, they wanted us to walk through our house to make sure we were completely satisfied with their work. Outstanding service. This is why we continue to use FISH on a bi-annual basis. They have also power washed our home as well...“ - Anne M.
read more »

“I wasnt home when they cleaned our windows but I got a courteous call before and after. When I got home I was delighted with the work and the professionalism that I experienced.“ - Dave S.

“The professionalism and efficiency of the crew from Fish was fantastic! Look forward to working with Fish again in the future . .“ - James S.

“They did a fantastic job! We were VERY impressed with Fish and will definitely use them again!“ - Crystal L.

“I appreciated your willingness to work out a satisfactory solution to a scheduling issue!“ - Candace R.

“Very responsive, amazing service, and very through. I'm so glad to be working with the Fish team!“ - Allison O.

“Your staff is always so polite and accommodating! We have many compliments on our windows and I have referred your services to many "others" and will continue to do so! Thank you for excellent service!“ - Donna G.

“Loved the guys! Super cool and very helpful. Really appreciated the work they did.“ - Ellen H.

“Always great to see you show up.“ - Chris H.

“They do a lot of cleaning for us on new construction. They normally do a great job, but if we need them to come back to touch something up, they quickly take care of it.“ - Bill P.

“We can depend on them to always do a great job!“ - Cheryl J.

“Your efficient and professional service is greatly appreciated!“ - James S.

“The crew did a great job. They were easy to communicate with, advised me on some things, and got right to work. I am very satisfied with the quality of their work and their professionalism. They had obviously done this before! I would recommend FISH to others.“ - Paul K.

“Very friendly and hard working!“ - Katie M.

“So grateful to have my windows cleaned! Guys did a great job. Will definitely use you again. Thank you!!“ - Sheila C.

“Very courteous, professional and polite. Did a good job.“ - Joe R.

“Excellent work. Our house is a difficult job. They took their time and went above and beyond my expectation.“ - Kevin P.

“Very happy with the service. The gentlemen were very nice and the service was over the top.“ - Jo S.

“I hate to say that I don't remember their names but the two guys that came over did such a good job and they were so polite. I had more interaction with the guy that did the lower windows and he just had the biggest smile the whole entire time I was talking to him. That's so nice and so refreshing these days with everything that's going on. It's great to see somebody smiling. He was awesome.“ - Donald B.

“Guys always do a great job and are particularly careful of landscape plants when working on the exterior windows which we GREATLY appreciate!“ - Elizabeth W.

“Gentleman I talked with was very polite and professional.“ - Rick B.

“I thought both employees were excellent! I am extremely satisfied.“ - Charles L.

“Great group of courteous young men.....detail and quality oriented....The current service industry needs more of them.“ - Joel W.

“Everything was wonderful as usual. I filled out the form they brought with them. I had also already put out recommendations on the Nextdoor site. I had put FISH on my FB page. Then my neighbor called and asked who I'd used. So yes I've spread the word!“ - Kalli I.

“We've used Fish Window Cleaning on a few different projects with great results. Your crews show up with a "get it done" attitude which is very much appreciated. Looking forward to using you again in the future.“ - Jeff R.

“The entire crew was fantastic.“ - Jeff C.

“I am never going to wash another window again! The crew was fully professional and did a fast, thorough job. Our world looks so much brighter!“ - Sheila and Gary B.

“The windows look amazing! I can't wait to see you on a regular schedule.“ - Natalie S.

“Jordan is always very professional and caring of the peace and quiet of our offices. The work was exceptional this time, and we know it was a hard job since the spring washing was interrupted because of the pandemic.“ - Patrick S.

“Great customer service!“ - Mike W.

“Your team did an excellent job!“ - William L.

“As always impressed with the speed and efficiency of Fish Window Cleaning and the results are always excellent!“ - James S.

“Ryan was excellent as were the two associates. Very professional and courteous.“ - Kit L.

“Exceeded our expectations. I wish we would have called FISH years ago! What a great value for excellent service and customer satisfaction. Extremely professional. Thank you.“ - Thomas L.

“You guys do a great job! Very efficient and affordable...“ - Jeff D.

“They're super fast and thorough!“ - Reina J.

“Very friendly and great service. Highly recommend.“ - Jo S.

“The cleaners from FISH are always courteous and in a great mood. They do a wonderful job cleaning our windows as well!“ - Jessie S.

“Good communication, great service and quality of work performed“ - Bernard J.

“The solarium windows look beautiful! Thank you!“ - Mindy C.

“Great work! Windows look fantastic!!“ - Lorin L.

“Your employees are extremely hard working, courteous and professional. Thank you for your most professional company and service to our community.“ - R. R.

“I continue to have excellent experiences with your company.“ - Andrea A.

“Your group is always courteous and gets right to work. I cannot say enough positive things about our experience using Fish Window Cleaning for our properties.“ - Elizabeth W.

“Excellent team.“ - Jon D.

“Consistent with all our interactions with FISH, Ryan and Chris were very professional. We appreciated the timeliness of request-for-quote response, the ease of scheduling, the confirmation a few days prior to the work, and the on-time arrival and completion of the job. Our soft-washed house has never looked so good and our windows sparkle.“ - Mary W.

“Very kind, courteous and told me everything that they were doing. Job was well done“ - Kathy J.

“Great job. Kind and professional.“ - C. N.

“We were very pleased with the promptness of the service. I felt it might be awhile before somebody was freed up, however, the schedule cleared up in a few hours and the window cleaning was done promptly, very well and quite professionally handled from start to finish. The young men handling our cleaning worked as a well integrated team and were quite personable as well.“ - Michael H.

“Great job! Clean windows inside and out.“ - Maryanne S.

“I was so happy to have this work done professionally because my husband cannot do it anymore and we are selling out home, so time was a factor. Even though they were booked, I was able to get on a cancellation list and was happy to get a call that they could come out and clean the windows. I communicated by email and got immediate calls every time regarding schedule...“ - Theresa B.
read more »

“I was amazed when I saw the van pull in and 3 people jump out, clean 7 windows (5 very large ones) and bring me an invoice in about 10 minutes.“ - Terry J.

“The three men from your company were polite, and did an excellent job cleaning all our windows inside and out. We have a lot of windows and a few very hard to reach. They did a fantastic job. We own two homes and your people clean the windows at both and ALWAYS do a great job. Thank you!!“ - Joe R.

“They did a great job and did more than I expected.“ - Tracey T.

“Thanks for a job well done!“ - Jodi C.

“Ryan and his partner were very professional and courteous. I plan on signing up for a yearly window cleaning.“ - Donna S.

“My windows have never been this clean. Love looking out them at my trees. Thank you for a job well done.“ - Candy H.

“My windows sparkle like brand new!“ - CJ G.

“This was for gutter cleaning and they were courteous and did a great job and explained things to me.“ - Bethany W.

“We are very glad we found this company to clean the windows of our two-story commercial building. The employees were courteous, efficient, and also non-disruptive as we did have them in on a work day. The price was also in line with other window cleaning services we have used in the past.“ - Mari N.

“Very personable, through and good job done on our house and garage. Windows look terrific!“ - Gloria B.

“I have used Fish Window Cleaning for 6 years and am always very satisfied. The team is quick, efficient and pleasant to have in our home.“ - Judy L.

“They did a great job.“ - Randy S.

“We are already getting on board for next spring!! Thank you!!!!“ - Mary M.

“Both cleaners were very friendly and professional. They worked very hard to get our windows and screens in the best shape possible as we are putting our home on the market. Thank you!“ - Anne Q.

“We have used Fish Window Cleaning several times and are always very pleased.“ - Judy L.

“Very efficient and did a thorough job!“ - Marcia C.

“Excellent, professional job!! Windows & screens are sparkling clean!“ - Mary B.

“The people that come into our space are always courteous and quick!“ - Reina J.

“Very pleasant guys who did a great job! They were able to work us in the same day. Would highly recommend these two.“ - Donna K.

“Cleaning exceeded my expectations.“ - Cyndi W.

“I was very impressed by their willingness to include an on the spot estimate and cleaning of the deck, for which an employee delivered the necessary cleaner, even though I live a good distance away. Amazing service!!“ - Carol G.

“Always a pleasure to do business with FISH!“ - James S.

“Your guys were excellent and did a great job! Will definitely recommend FISH to everyone I know!“ - Jeff G.

“The crew of three who showed up were punctual, professional and very courteous.“ - Robert K.

“We are so happy with our window cleaning services you provided. We will definitely be returning customers and would recommend your company to anyone who wants professional work done on their home! Thank you!“ - Stacy M.

“We just had some new windows installed that needed to be cleaned, and the guys did a great job - they look spotless!“ - Jeff D.

“They did a fantastic job.“ - Nikki B.

“Overall your team did a great job! Very polite & respectful, could not be happier.“ - Dale S.

“Good communication and follow-through. Windows look great!“ - Karen T.

“Very well trained crew. They worked well together. Excellent results. Very high degree of professionalism.“ - Joel C.

“Best investment we have made for our home in years. We have already recommended to several other families. Thanks!“ - Scott M.

“Guys were friendly, courteous, and did a great job.“ - Jacob W.

“I have already shared your services with 2 people! The guys were terrific-as always! Sooo happy we found you!!!!! Thank you!!!!“ - Mary M.

“Great team, very professional.“ - Peggy S.

“Love the job!“ - Lorraine B.

“We will definitely be using you guys for future cleanings!“ - Tino M.

“Very thorough and professional. Invoice was exactly as quoted. Appreciate the reminder call ahead of the appointment and a call when on their way.“ - Mari W.

“The 2 people that we had were outstanding. Thanks.“ - John K.

“Amazing job! I will be using this service yearly.“ - Kari Q.

“Ricky, Chris, and Sam worked many hours and did an amazing job. They were kind, courteous, and respectful. They worked hard and would give them all a 10 stars!“ - Debbie F.

“My house sparkles!“ - Carol V.

“Great Job. Polite and efficient. A tough combination to find these days. I would hire them tomorrow.“ - Joel W.

“Cleaners showed up on time and get right to work. Windows look great, and they get done very quickly.“ - Lonnie W.

“VERY NICE WORK. MRS got this as a Birthday Present. She was thrilled. Showed up on time and the windows and screens look great.“ - Bill B.

“Kamal and Bruce were excellent and did a great job!“ - Jeff G.

“Clayton was the gentleman who cleaned our windows, inside and out, today. He deserves a raise! He was the only one who came in today. Normally there's a group of gentlemen, and they only clean the outside of the windows. Clayton worked super hard and was friendly as well. Great job!“ - Heaven B.

“The two young men were very professional and courteous. They did a fabulous job. I highly recommend them.“ - Jan L.

“Brandon and Ryan were very courteous and friendly when coming to my home to clean the gutters. They did an excellent job and were very professional. Ryan noticed that I had a yellow jacket infestation in a light fixture and made a recommendation on what to purchase to get rid of the problem. I made the purchase and have now resolved the yellow jacket issue...“ - Kathie W.
read more »

“Cleaners were efficient and friendly.“ - Diann D.

“Cleaners are courteous, professional, and non-obtrusive. They come in and do their jobs quickly and efficiently. We use them for all of our professional facilities and have found them to do a wonderful job.“ - Traci C.

“Excellent job! Appreciated the repeat customer discount. Cleaners polite and professional.“ - Diane F.

“Never had used your company before and was not sure what to expect. I was pleasantly surprised by the thorough job and the professional service rendered! Bailey did an exceptional job. He worked very hard. . and by himself! Please thank him again for me!“ - Marcia E.

“Very nice job.“ - Teresa T.

“Fast and high quality.“ - Sheryl L.

“We have used FISH for many years, and they've always been professional with excellent results!“ - Jeffery D.

“Excellent customer service. I oversee a team of 44 people, and I have no idea how you find and retain a team as strong as what has showed up at my home the past two years. Nice work!“ - Eric S.

“Would always recommend FISH for window cleaning; techs are always efficient, courteous, and professional.“ - James S.

“Pricing is reasonable.“ - Mary S.

“We use FISH also for our business, and they are always great and efficient.“ - Jacquelyn C.

“The cleaners were friendly and did an excellent job. I was very comfortable having them in my home. Thank you, Jamal and Mitchell, for great work!!“ - Mary K.

“I am thoroughly pleased with how wonderful our windows look!“ - Sur B.

“Great team to have come clean windows.“ - Anna W.

“Such a big difference having clean windows. They worked fast, way faster than if I tried to do it.“ - Joe A.

“Brandon and Bailey were prompt and professional. They worked efficiently and did a great job on my windows inside and out!“ - Alyse P.

“They were on time, worked hard, and did a great job cleaning up after they were done.“ - Ryan P.

“Great service, thanks!“ - Karrie H.

“Windows look great. The crew was courteous and professional.“ - Craig W.

“Always a job well done.“ - Paul C.

“I have used FISH several times, and I would recommend them to anyone. I normally have them do my windows, but this year I opted for a soft wash as well. I couldn't be more pleased. My soffits and fascia look brand new! Thanks for doing such a great job, as always.“ - Janis H.

“Always a good experience with this company.“ - Sandy E.

“Oh my gosh - I am so sorry I don't have the names of the guys who came, but they were fantastic - start to finish. It's what make you guys stand out. They even REDID 3 huge windows because they weren't happy with the first time. My husband sprays this horrible oily mixture on his plants and it is like super glue on the windows. These guys just did a fantastic job with it...“ - Mary M.
read more »

“They were fantastic and have always done a wonderful job. They are very nice, polite workers and very professional. Have used them for years and always been very satisfied with their work.“ - Nancy B.

“You always have great team members. Kind and do great work. Windows sparkle. Thank you.“ - R.F.

“Always professional, always on time, and always clean the windows perfectly.“ - Joseph R.

“Ryan is wonderful, courteous, thorough. He has been here several times, and he is always welcome.“ - Linda D.

“The crew was very hard working and respectful.“ - Lynn F.

“Outstanding professionalism and courtesy. Thanks so much!“ - Emily B.

“We appreciate your efficiency, including calling ~48 hrs prior to the scheduled appointment.“ - Mari W.

“The three guys were awesome. Very quick and efficient. Very professional.“ - Kim S.

“Reasonably priced, always on time, flexible, and works around schedules, professional, cleans up everything before they leave the site.“ - Traci C.

“Great teamwork and communication by the entire team. Quality work, thank you!“ - Jason K.

“The guys were very kind and professional.“ - Michele M.

“I'm always happy with Fish Window Cleaning.“ - Sheryl L.

“Mitchell and Haven did a nice job. They were punctual and friendly. Thanks for the service!“ - Steve M.

“The cleaners were excellent, professional, and did an outstanding job!“ - Jeff G.

“The guys did a great job! They were all courteous, and the windows look so much better.“ - Erika B.

“Great team of workers.“ - John V.

“Excellent crew and results. Would use again and refer.“ - Kevin J.

“We are very appreciative of your ability to squeeze us into your calendar so quickly. As always, job was thorough and windows are sparkling!“ - Bob K.

“Wish we had called them sooner. Windows look great, and the soft wash to the siding made the outside look nice!“ - Wendy B.

“They were very friendly and did a professional job!“ - Laura H.

“Very curious and professional. Did a great job on our windows. Will be calling them next year.“ - Sandy P.

“Pre-appointment confirmation phone call. On time for service. Very professional and an outstanding job! Thank you. Very pleased with the service.“ - Debra D.

“We had all of our windows washed both inside and out and the screens removed and cleaned. We are so pleased with the fine job that the four cleaners did for us. They truly were a joy to have in our home. They not only did a fine job, but they did it so quickly and were so friendly. We will certainly tell all of our friends.“ - David G.

“Great service.“ - Mary L.
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	Customer Pledge of Satisfaction

	We pledge to provide the highest value in window cleaning service. We will deliver superior service to every customer, every time.

We know the level of service we provide enhances the quality image of our customers. Clean windows can make a huge difference in the atmosphere of your home, and it can be an essential element in the appearance of your business. Whether at work or at home, you can rest assured that your windows will be cleaned by an insured and bonded professional window cleaner.

We can also clean your gutters, mirrors, ceiling fans, and more. When you choose FISH, you won’t have to deal with the headache of those hard to reach spots or 3rd story windows. You will also have the benefit of custom scheduling plans, and we accept all major credit cards. Let the nation’s leader in window cleaning brighten your world today!
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	Employment Opportunities

	The window of opportunity is open! Learn a valuable and fun skill while gaining a further understanding of how a local business operates to help advance your career. Fish Window Cleaning franchise locations are looking for new team members who have a sincere desire to make the world a little brighter.  
Apply Now
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